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ABSTRACT

A simple approach for creating libraries of circularly

permuted proteins is described that is called

PERMutation Using Transposase Engineering

(PERMUTE). In PERMUTE, the transposase MuA is

used to randomly insert a minitransposon that can

function as a protein expression vector into a

plasmid that contains the open reading frame

(ORF) being permuted. A library of vectors that

express different permuted variants of the ORF-

encoded protein is created by: (i) using bacteria to

select for target vectors that acquire an integrated

minitransposon; (ii) excising the ensemble of ORFs

that contain an integrated minitransposon from the

selected vectors; and (iii) circularizing the ensemble

of ORFs containing integrated minitransposons

using intramolecular ligation. Construction of a

Thermotoga neapolitana adenylate kinase (AK)

library using PERMUTE revealed that this approach

produces vectors that express circularly permuted

proteins with distinct sequence diversity from

existing methods. In addition, selection of this

library for variants that complement the growth of

Escherichia coli with a temperature-sensitive

AK identified functional proteins with novel archi-

tectures, suggesting that PERMUTE will be useful

for the directed evolution of proteins with new

functions.

INTRODUCTION

In nature, chromosomal rearrangements can break genes
into pieces and rearrange their coding sequence so that
they have architectures that are circularly permuted
(1,2). At the protein level, this permutation leads to the
covalent attachment of a protein’s original termini, the
creation of new termini elsewhere in the primary
sequence, and altered contact order in the tertiary struc-
ture. In the laboratory, circularly permuted proteins have
been created to study how changes in protein contact

order affect topology (3), thermostability (4), oligomeriza-
tion (5), ligand binding (6), catalytic activity (7), folding
rates (8) and folding pathways (9). More recently, libraries
of circularly permuted proteins have been constructed and
used for laboratory evolution to engineer proteins with
novel functions (10). Selections and screens of these
libraries have yielded proteins with increased catalytic
activity (11), altered fluorescence (12), decreased proteo-
lytic susceptibility (13) and enhanced crystallization (14).
Libraries of circularly permuted proteins also have the
potential to accelerate the construction of biosensors
and molecular switches for synthetic biology (15).
Domain insertion studies have revealed that the functions
of two domains can be allosterically coupled when circu-
larly permuted variants of one domain are inserted at dif-
ferent locations within the primary sequence of a second
domain (16).
Libraries of vectors that express circularly permuted

variants of a protein are typically constructed by digesting
a closed circular gene with the non-specific nuclease
DNAse I, whose activity is hard to control (17,18). This
reaction yields an ensemble of linear permuted genes with
an assortment of termini (single stranded and blunt) and
internal nicks (17,18), because DNAse I catalyzes both
double-stranded breaks and single-stranded nicks (19).
To facilitate cloning into expression vectors, linear genes
generated by DNAse I digestion are treated with DNA
ligase and polymerase which repair nicks and blunt
termini. After repair, a majority of the DNAse-digested
genes encode proteins with deletions of primary sequence
proximal to their new termini, and many of the genes
lacking deletions contain sequence duplications (20,21).
These deletions and duplications vary in size, so the
sequence diversity in these libraries is the product of the
number of possible permuted variants and the number of
deletions and duplications that are layered onto each
permuted variant.
One way to minimize deletions and duplications when

fragmenting a circular gene is to randomly insert a unique
restriction site into the gene using a transposase and digest
the products of the transposase reaction at the inserted
restriction site (22). Transposases have been leveraged to
introduce a diverse array of mutations into proteins,
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including tripeptide insertions (23), single amino acid dele-
tions (24), truncations (25), hexahistidine insertions (26)
and single amino acid substitutions (27,28). In addition,
transposases have been used to construct domain insertion
libraries (29) and libraries that express fragmented pro-
tein variants (30). Herein, we present a new method
termed PERMutation Using Transposase Engineering
(PERMUTE) that leverages transposase-mediated gene
fragmentation to create a combinatorial library of vectors
that express circularly permuted variants of a protein. We
demonstrate that PERMUTE produces protein variants
with distinct sequence diversity from the existing
approach used to build libraries (17,18), and we show
that PERMUTE can be coupled to a bacterial selection
to discover circularly permuted variants of an enzyme that
retain catalytic activity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Escherichia coli XL1-Blue was from Stratagene, E. coli
MegaX DH10B was from Invitrogen and E. coli CV2
(31) was from the Yale Coli Genetic Stock Center.
Synthetic oligonucleotides were from Integrated DNA
Technologies. Kits for DNA purification were from
Qiagen and Zymo Research. All other enzymes were
from Epicentre Biotechnologies and New England
Biolabs.

Construction of the target vector

A temperature-sensitive origin of replication (repAts) and
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene (cat) were PCR
amplified from pKO3 (32) using Vent Polymerase and
primers that add NotI restrictions sites at the termini of
the amplicon. This amplicon was digested with NotI and
self-ligated to generate pKO3-NotI. The adk gene
encoding Thermotoga neapolitana adenylate kinase
(TnAK) was PCR amplified from pTNAK2::Km (33)
using Vent Polymerase and primers that add a single
adenine before the start codon, remove the stop codon
and incorporate flanking NotI restriction sites on both
sides of the gene. This amplicon was digested with NotI
and subcloned into pKO3-NotI to create pMM1, whose
sequences are provided in the Supplementary Data.

Minitransposon synthesis

DNA containing the pBR322 origin of replication and
kanamycin nucleotidyltransferase resistance (kanR)
cassette was PCR amplified from pET-24d using primers
that add a ribosomal binding site and start codon adjacent
to the kanR, a transcription terminator adjacent to the
origin of replication and portions of the MuA-binding
sites (R1R2 and R2R1) at both termini (22). The resulting
PCR product was used as template for a second amplifi-
cation reaction, which added the full MuA binding sites
flanked by BglII restriction sites to both ends of the DNA.
This synthetic minitransposon was digested with BglII and
ligated to adk flanked by BglII sites to create pMT2, a
vector that expresses full-length TnAK. To obtain

minitransposon to use in transposase reactions,
pMT2 was digested with BglII, the minitransposon was
separated from adk and uncut vector using agarose gel
electrophoresis, and the minitransposon was isolated and
purified using a Zymo Gel DNA Recover kit. pMT2
and minitransposon sequences are provided in the
Supplementary Data.

Library construction

Minitransposon insertion reactions (20ml) containing
HyperMu buffer, 300 ng of pMM1, 100 ng minitransposon
and 1 U of HyperMu (Epicentre) were incubated at 37�C
for 16 h. Reactions were terminated by adding 2 ml of
HyperMu 10� Stop Solution, gently mixing and
incubating each reaction at 70�C for 10min. Total DNA
was purified using a Zymo DNA Clean & Concentrator
kit and electroporated into DH10B E. coli. Cells were
allowed to recover for 1 h at 37�C, plated onto LB agar
medium containing 15 mg/ml chloramphenicol and 25 mg/
ml kanamycin, and incubated for 24 h at 30 and 43�C,
respectively. Libraries selected at 30�C (MM1-MiniT-30
library) and 43�C (MM1-MiniT-43 library) were har-
vested by scraping plates, pooling cells and purifying
DNA using a Qiagen Miniprep kit. To obtain adk genes
containing a minitransposon integrated at different loca-
tions, the MM1-MiniT1-43 library (100 ng) was digested
with NotI, the digestion products were separated using
agarose gel electrophoresis and the band having a molecu-
lar weight corresponding to adk with a single integrated
minitransposon was purified using a Zymoclean Gel DNA
Recovery Kit. The size-selected DNA was circularized
through ligation using T4 DNA ligase, desalted using a
Zymo DNA Clean & Concentrator kit and electroporated
into E. coli DH10B. Cells were allowed to recover for
60min at 37�C, spread onto multiple LB agar plates con-
taining 25 mg/ml kanamycin and incubated for 24 h. DNA
was purified from the cells harvested from plates, and
transformed into E. coli CV2 using electroporation.
After allowing cells to recover for 10–60min, cells were
spread onto LB agar plates containing 15 or 50 mg/ml
kanamycin and incubated at 40�C for 48–72 h. Colonies
selected at 40�C were used to inoculate LB liquid cultures
(4ml) containing 25 mg/ml kanamycin, plasmid DNA was
purified using a Qiagen Miniprep kit and functional
permuted AK were identified through DNA sequencing.

Library sequence diversity was estimated by simulating
random sampling of a population consisting of target
vectors harboring a single inserted minitransposon at dif-
ferent locations. This calculation was repeated 1000 times,
and the mean value was used to estimate library sampling
at each step of the procedure. The number of possible
variants used for our simulations (5500) was lower
than the maximal number of variants created by MuA-
mediated insertion reaction (6828=number bp in
target vector� two possible minitransposon orientations)
because only a subset of all possible target vector variants
were expected to produce colonies on agar plates. Twenty
percent of the possible insertion sites within the target
vector occur within the cat gene and promoter, whose
functions was predicted to be disrupted by minitransposon
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insertion, thereby preventing these variants from yielding
colonies on agar plates during library construction. In
each simulation, the number of vector variants sampled
in our protocol was the number of colony forming units
observed on agar plates corrected for the number of
doublings that occurred during the outgrowth portion of
the transformation protocol.

Complementation strength

Each sequenced plasmid was transformed into E. coli CV2
and cells were grown on LB agar plates containing kana-
mycin (50mg/ml) and incubated at 30�C for 24 h. Single
colonies were used to inoculate LB liquid cultures contain-
ing 25 mg/ml kanamycin, and cultures were grown for
18–24 h to a stationary phase at 30�C. Cells were diluted
to an A600=2, serial dilutions (1�, 10�, 100� and
1000�) of cells (10 ml) were spotted LB plates, and plates
were incubated at 30 and 40�C, respectively. After 24 h,
growth at each spot was imaged (Supplementary Figures
S1–S17). Linear minitransposon was circularized through
ligation and used as a negative control, and a minit-
ransposon expressing native TnAK was used as a
positive control (pMT2). Experiments were performed in
triplicate using three distinct colonies of E. coli CV2 trans-
formed with each sequenced vector.

RESULTS

Strategy for creating libraries

Figure 1A illustrates how PERMUTE creates libraries
of vectors that express circularly permutated variants of
a protein. First, the gene encoding the protein of interest,
adk herein, is cloned into a vector containing a chlor-
amphenicol-resistance cassette (catR) and a temperature-
sensitive origin of replication (repAts) (32). In this vector,
the target adk gene is flanked at the 50-end by an adenine
and NotI site (Figure 1B), whereas the 30-end lacks a stop
codon and is abutted by a NotI site. These flanking
sequences are destined to encode the tripeptide linker
(Ala-Ala-Ala) that connects the N- and C-termini of the
target protein in each of the variants produced by
PERMUTE. Second, the transposase MuA is used to ran-
domly integrate an engineered minitransposon into the
target plasmid containing the gene being permuted.
The minitransposon developed for PERMUTE
(Figure 1C) contains all of the attributes of a bacterial
protein expression vector, including (i) an origin of repli-
cation, (ii) an antibiotic selection marker, (iii) a pro-
moter for driving the transcription of permuted genes,
(iv) a ribosomal-binding site to initiate translation of
the permuted proteins, (v) a stop codon to terminate
translation of permuted proteins and (vi) a terminator
for ending transcription of permuted genes. Third, the
ensemble of target vectors containing an integrated
minitransposon are selectively amplified by transforming
the DNA products from the MuA reaction into E. coli
and growing cells under conditions where the target
vector does not replicate efficiently unless it contains
an integrated minitransposon. Finally, adk genes harbor-
ing a minitransposon are excised from the vector

ensemble using NotI, size selected using agarose gel elec-
trophoresis and circularized through intramolecular
ligation.

Library sequence diversity

For a target gene encoding a protein of length N,
PERMUTE generates up to 6N unique vectors. This
occurs because the synthetic minitransposon can be
integrated into the target gene in two orientations after
each base pair (Figure 2A). Only one of these orientations
has the minitransposon oriented so that the target gene is
transcribed. The minitransposon can also be integrated at
different locations within each codon of the target gene
(Figure 2B). Among the vectors with the minitransposon
integrated in an orientation that leads to transcription of
the target gene, only one-third of the possible vectors have
a minitransposon integrated in the codon frame and orien-
tation that leads to translation of a circularly permuted
protein. This subset of vectors expresses permuted
proteins with a peptide (MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQ)
fused to their N-terminus, because translation is initiated
within the minitransposon before the MuA-binding site
(R2R1) that precedes the permuted gene. Two residues
are also added to the C-terminus of these circularly
permuted proteins, whose identity depends on the location
of minitransposon integration within the original gene.
Among the other vectors that transcribe the permuted
gene, the target gene is out of frame with respect to the
start codon. A majority of these vectors are not expected
to express a circularly permuted protein. However, some
of these vectors could express portions of the target
protein using alternative start codons or translational
frameshifting (34).

Construction of an AK library

We tested PERMUTE by applying it to AK from
Thermotoga neapolitana (33), a thermostable AK
whose phosphotransferase activity (ADP+ADP ,

AMP+ATP) can be assessed using E. coli complementa-
tion (35). To obtain a target vector for performing
PERMUTE, we cloned the gene encoding TnAK into a
vector with a temperature-sensitive origin of replication
(32). Figure 3A shows that the target vector containing
the TnAK gene complements E. coli growth on LB agar
medium containing chloramphenicol at 30�C but not at
43�C. To obtain an ensemble of target vectors containing
an integrated minitransposon, this target vector was
incubated with MuA and the synthetic minitransposon
(Figure 1C), the DNA products of this reaction were
transformed in E. coli and cells were grown on LB agar
plates containing chloramphenicol and kanamycin at a
temperature (43�C) where the target vector does not
confer resistance to chloramphenicol. Plating two-thirds
of a single transformation reaction yielded approximately
9000 colonies. Assuming the cells doubled once during the
outgrowth after transformation, simulation of our proced-
ure estimated that our single transformation sampled
6750 variants. This number is greater than the total
number of possible vectors that can be created by
random minitransposon insertion into the target vector
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(n=5500), which we calculated as the number of possible
insertion sites in the target vector that do not disrupt
chloramphenicol resistance times the number of possible
minitransposon insertion orientations at each site. Using
these values for sample size and number of possible unique
variants, we estimated that our reaction sampled 71% of
the permuted AK variants. Furthermore, we calculated
that this sampling could be increased to 91% by simply
running two insertion reactions in parallel and >99% by
running four reactions in parallel.

To determine if the colonies selected at 43�C were
enriched in target vectors containing a single integrated
minitransposon, we harvested colonies from plates,
purified plasmids from the mixed colonies and treated
the purified DNA with NotI, a restriction endonuclease
that cuts adjacent to both termini of the parental adk gene
(Figure 1A). Figure 3B shows that NotI digestion
produced four distinct bands. These bands occur at
molecular weights consistent with that expected from an
ensemble of target vectors containing a single minit-
ransposon integrated at different locations, including
bands corresponding to adk (669 bp), adk containing a
single integrated minitransposon (2483 bp), target vector
backbone (2745 bp) and target vector backbones contain-
ing an integrated minitransposon (4559 bp). This can be
contrasted with NotI digestion of purified target vector,
which yielded two bands at the molecular weights
expected for adk and the target vector backbone. To
create the final PERMUTE library, adk with an integrated
minitransposon was excised from the agarose gel, purified,
and circularized through ligation. Transformation of the
ligation products into E. coli yielded more than 100 000
colonies on LB agar plates containing kanamycin, from
which the final vector library was purified. Simulation of
the full PERMUTE protocol using colony counts after
each step involving a transformation estimated that the

Figure 1. Scheme for creating PERMUTE libraries. (A) In this method: (i) MuA integrates a synthetic minitransposon (black) into a target vector
(orange) containing the adk gene (red), (ii) adk genes harboring an integrated minitransposon are excised from modified target vectors using NotI and
(iii) these genes are self-ligated to create a library of vectors that express the different circularly permuted AK variants. (B) The target gene lacks a
stop codon and is flanked by identical restriction sites (NotI), which become joined within the circularly permuted genes, where they encode the
linker that connects the original N- and C-termini of TnAK. An additional adenine was inserted between the initial NotI site and the adk gene to
keep the linker in frame upon permutation. Larger linkers could be incorporated by adding additional codons between the NotI and adenine.
(C) The minitransposon contains a stop codon (stop), MuA recognition sites (R1R2 and R2R1), a terminator (term), a pBR322-derived origin of
replication (ori), a constitutive promoter (Pc) a kanR selectable marker, a ribosomal binding site (rbs) and a start codon (start).

Figure 2. Vector types present in a PERMUTE library. (A) The mini-
transposon can be integrated in two orientations within the target
vector, only one of which is expected to transcribe the permuted adk
genes (top) using the promoter Pc. (B) Among the vectors that tran-
scribe permuted adk, one-third are predicted to have their codons
(NNN and nnn) in frame such that they translate a circularly
permuted TnAK. The initial five base pairs of each permuted gene
(yellow) are duplicated and fused to the 30-end of each gene by the
minitransposon integration reaction. The first four base pairs of the
integrated minitransposon (Figure 1C) that become fused to circularly
permuted genes are shown in bold, illustrating how the stop codon
(TGA) is only in frame within the vectors that transcribe and translate
circularly permuted proteins.
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final library contained 70% of the possible permuted
AK variants.

To determine if the temperature selection of the
transposase reaction at 43�C affects the yield of target
vector containing an integrated minitransposon, we also
transformed the DNA from our transposase reaction into
E. coli, plated cells on LB agar medium containing chlor-
amphenicol and kanamycin and selected for bacterial
growth at 30�C. This low temperature selection yielded a
similar number of colonies after 48 h as selections per-
formed at 43�C. In addition, Figure 3B shows that NotI
restriction digestion of the library purified from colonies
grown at 30�C yields four bands with molecular weights
and relative intensities similar to that observed when
digesting DNA purified from cells selected at 43�C.

Characterization of the unselected library

To evaluate how the diversity of vectors created
by PERMUTE relates to the TnAK domain structure
(Figure 4A), we sequenced individual clones from our
final unselected library. Figure 4B shows that among the
vectors successfully sequenced (n=55), unique permuted
adk were discovered whose first codon corresponds to
residues within all three domains (AMP binding, core
and lid) of the parental TnAK. Insertion sites were also
observed in all three possible codon frames (with 21% in
frame and 79% out of frame) in these unselected variants.
In addition, minitransposons were observed in both
possible orientations relative to the permuted adk genes
(Figure 2B), with 36% inserted in the orientation that
allows for productive transcription of permuted variants
and 64% in the opposite orientation.

Selection of functional AK

Our final library was mined for functional TnAK by
selecting for variants that complement E. coli CV2

at 40�C on LB agar plates containing kanamycin.
Colonies obtained from this selection were used to inocu-
late LB–kanamycin cultures, and plasmids encoding the
complementing TnAK were purified and sequenced.
Selected vectors were also rescreened for activity by trans-
forming sequenced vectors into E. coli CV2 and assessing
complementation strength on LB agar plates at 40�C as
previously described (30). Sequence analysis of comple-
menting vectors revealed that our library contains
diverse functional permuted TnAK (Table 1). All the
vectors that complemented E. coli CV2 at 40�C contain
an adkwith a single minitransposon integrated in the orien-
tation that drives transcription (upper vector, Figure 2A),
compared with 40% in the unselected library. In addition,
the vectors encoding active permuted TnAK all have
minitransposons integrated within a codon frame that
leads to translation of the permuted TnAK encoded by
the vector (upper gene, Figure 2B), compared with 21%
in the unselected library. Statistical analysis of this frame
distribution in selected variants indicates a significant dif-
ference from the distribution observed in our unselected
variants (binomial test, P< 0.05). Figure 4C and D
compare the architecture of the functional permuted
TnAK with the domain structure of a native AK.
While a majority of the circularly permuted TnAK
have primary sequences that begin with residues in the
core domain, variants were identified whose sequences
start with residues in the mobile lid and AMP binding
domains.

DISCUSSION

Our results show for the first time that transposon muta-
genesis can be used to construct a combinatorial library of
vectors that express circularly permuted variants of a
protein, extending the types of mutagenesis that can be
achieved using transposase engineering (23–30).

Figure 3. Temperature selection of the target vector. (A) Cells transformed with the target vector (pMM1) complement bacterial growth at 30�C but
not 43�C on LB agar medium containing chloramphenicol (34mg/ml). (B) NotI treatment of the target vector before and after performing the MuA
reaction. For MuA reaction products, NotI digestion was performed on DNA that was purified from E. coli that had been selected for growth at 30
or 43�C on LB agar plates containing kanamycin (25mg/ml) and chloramphenicol (15 mg/ml). NotI cleaved the target vector into two products: adk
(669 bp) and target vector backbone (2745 bp). In contrast, NotI digestion of MuA reaction products amplified in E. coli at 30 and 43�C yielded four
products (asterisk), whose weights correspond to adk (669 bp), adk with a single integrated minitransposon (2483 bp), target vector backbone
(2745 bp) and target vector backbone containing a single integrated minitransposon (4559). A band corresponding to the minitransposon alone
(1809 bp) was not observed.
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Sequence analysis of unselected TnAK vectors revealed
that PERMUTE creates an ensemble of permuted genes
(and proteins) with the sequence diversity predicted in
Figure 2. Selection of our TnAK library further showed
that many of the variants in this library retain enzymatic
function upon expression in E. coli, demonstrating that
our transposase method can be used to engineer
enzymes with new architectures that retain parent-like
function.
The adk target vector used to validate PERMUTE

contains a selectable marker (catR) that differs from the
marker built into the artificial minitransposon (kanR). In
addition, this vector contains a temperature-sensitive
origin of replication (32), unlike the artificial minitr-
ansposon, whose origin is functional at 43�C. This experi-
mental design allowed the use of simultaneous antibiotic
(chloramphenicol and kanamycin) and temperature
(43�C) selections of our transposase reactions in the first

step of PERMUTE to amplify target vectors containing
integrated minitransposons. We chose this approach
because we had previously found that a two antibiotic
selection is not effective at selecting against bacteria
cotransformed with separate circular vector (catR) and
linear minitransposon (kanR) when these two DNA
sequences both contain replication origins that function
at 43�C (data not shown). Surprisingly, selection of our
transposase reaction products in E. coli at 30�C yielded
the same level of adk containing an integrated
minitransposon as selection at 43�C. The strong selection
at 30�C is interpreted as arising because minitransposon
integration increases the copy number of the target
vector at this temperature, enhances the concentrations
of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase in cells containing
the modified target vector and boosts the bacterial
fitness of these cells compared to cells cotransformed
with separate circular target vector and linear
minitransposon. This finding suggests that PERMUTE
could be performed using our artificial minitransposon
and target vectors whose replication origins are not tem-
perature sensitive, provided that minitransposon integra-
tion increases target vector copy number to a level that
enhances the antibiotic resistance conferred by the target
vector.

Although PERMUTE completely avoids deletions of
the amino acid sequence in the protein being circularly
permuted, which occur with existing methods used for
this type of mutagenesis (17,18), the vectors produced by
PERMUTE express circularly permuted proteins with
peptides fused to their N- and C-termini. Each variant
begins with an 18 amino acid peptide, whose sequence is
encoded by the R2R1 transposase-binding site that separ-
ates the start codon within the minitransposon from the
first codon in the permuted gene (Figure 1C). In addition,
each variant has two amino acids fused to its C-terminus.
The sequence of these two residues varies among the dif-
ferent permuted variants, because they are generated by
the five base pair duplication that occurs during
minitransposon integration within the target gene (22).

Figure 4. Sequences of permuted TnAK from the unselected and selected libraries. (A) Color coding of the core (blue) AMP binding (red) and lid
(green) domains in TnAK sequence helps the reader map the location of new N- and C-termini in the permuted variants. (B) The TnAK residues
encoded by the first codon in unselected adk are indicated with a line, as well as (C) selected variants that complement E. coli CV2. (D) The TnAK
residues encoded by the first codon in each functional variant (yellow spheres) are mapped onto the structure of Bacillus subtilis AK (36), which
displays 48% sequence identity with TnAK. The substrate analog P1,P5-di(adenosine-5) pentaphosphate is shown in magenta. The image was created
using PyMOL.

Table 1. Circularly permuted TnAK that retain in vivo

phosphotransferase activity

Gene sequence
(base pairs from adk)

Primary sequence
(TnAK residues)

Number of
occurrences

4-660 fused to 1-4 2-220 fused to 1-2 1
13-660 fused to 1-18 5-220 fused to 1-5 1
76-660 fused to 1-80 26-220 fused to 1-26 5
85-660 fused to 1-89 29-220 fused to 1-29 3
121-660 fused to 1-125 41-220 fused to 1-41 13
307-660 fused to 1-311 103-220 fused to 1-103 1
337-660 fused to 1-341 113-220 fused to 1-113 4
424-660 fused to 1-424 142-220 fused to 1-142 2
535-660 fused to 1-539 179-220 fused to 1-179 1
550-660 fused to 1-554 184-220 fused to 1-184 18
583-660 fused to 1-587 195-220 fused to 1-195 3
601-660 fused to 1-605 201-220 fused to 1-201 1
619-660 fused to 1-623 207-220 fused to 1-207 2
625-660 fused to 1-629 209-220 fused to 1-209 4
649-660 fused to 1-653 217-220 fused to 1-217 1
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As illustrated in Figure 2B, transposon integration
produces circularly permuted genes that begin and end
with the same five base pairs.

Our discovery of 15 unique permuted AK that retain
in vivo function demonstrates that many backbone loca-
tions tolerate addition of peptide tags to the new termini
created by primary sequence permutation. This functional
robustness to backbone cleavage and tag addition has
been previously observed. A recent study found that
T. neapolitana AK tolerates backbone cleavage without
permutation at nine of the sites discovered herein (30).
In this previous study, peptide tags were added to both
protein termini created by backbone fragmentation, and
these tags were tolerated when incorporated at sites that
exhibit different levels of accessible surface area within the
AK structure (36). Future experiments will be required to
determine if libraries encoding permuted AK without
tags contain a higher fraction of permuted AK that retain
function. This could be achieved by PCR amplifying
the permuted genes from the final PERMUTE library
using primers that incorporate Type IIS restriction
sites adjacent to the permuted gene (37), digesting
these amplicons with Type IIS restriction endonucleases
to remove the undesired sequences and cloning the
ensemble into an expression vector.

PERMUTE will be useful for future studies that explore
protein fitness landscapes through directed evolution (38).
Libraries of circularly permuted proteins generated by
PERMUTE should be useful for evaluating the effect of
protein thermostability on protein tolerance to permuta-
tion type mutations (39), since this method can be applied
to homologous proteins and used to create pairs of
libraries that express structurally-related ensembles of
protein variants. PERMUTE libraries should also be
useful for examining how conservation of structure and
function in permuted proteins is affected by the peptide
used to link the N- and C-termini in the parental protein.
At the DNA level, libraries can be built with linkers
having variable sequences and sizes by simply adding
codons to the termini of the target gene. Sequence diver-
sity built into the linker sequences within PERMUTE
libraries should be more readily accessible through
selections and screens than existing library methods
(17,18), because PERMUTE creates fewer permuted
variants than existing methods by avoiding deletions
and duplications of varying length (20,21). Finally,
PERMUTE should help simplify the construction of
molecular switches created using domain insertion
(40). PERMUTE libraries can be subcloned into
different sites within other proteins, and variants with
allosterically-coupled functions can be screened and
selected to obtain new molecular switches for synthetic
biology (15).
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